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Top of the food chain, or are we?u003cbr /u003eAids, hepatitis, SARS, ebola, we'll beat them all, or will we?u003cbr
/u003eWhat is the most successful species?u003cbr /u003eWhat if...u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003ePeople are dying,
suddenly, without warning, by the tens, by the hundreds. Medical science is confronted with something beyond current
knowledge, beyond the known. They cannot save lives. What can?u003cbr /u003eWhere would you seek
answers?u003cbr /u003eHow strong would be your need to find the familiar reason?u003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003eSharon L Reddy has given us another magnificent set of characters in a what-if that leaps beyond others. Ms.
Reddy's ground-breaking award-winning style, designed for high-speed, well-practiced modern readers, is combined
with her masterful social construction and dialog in another epic tale, but this what-if isn't set in the far future.u003cbr
/u003eu003cbr /u003eAquarian Age Virus.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eDo you mourn enough?u003cbr /u003eCan
you desire enough?u003cbr /u003eWhat does it mean to survive?u003cbr /u003eThis is science fiction.
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